BAILEY'S CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
registered name

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
breed

347227
film/test/lab #

991001001461319
tattoo/microchip/DNA profile

1994846
application number

8/15/2018
date of report

SR96048401
registration n°

F
sex

9/27/2016
date of birth

22
age at evaluation in months

LR-EYE15424/22F-VPI
O.F.A. NUMBER

This number issued with the right to correct or revoke by the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals.

RESULTS:
Based upon the exam dated 8/8/2018, this dog has been found to be free of observable inherited eye disease and has been issued an Eye Certification Registry Number which is valid for one year from the time of the exam.

owner

LAURIE ZALEWSKI
4321 KRAUSE ST
PLEASANTON, CA 94588

G.G. KELLER, D.V.M., M.S., DACVR
CHIEF OF VETERINARY SERVICES

www.offa.org